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Abstract 
This study investigated the correlation coefficient EVA as a measure of performance evaluation index companies listed in Tehran 
Stock Exchangein the automotive and construction segments Tobin Q is the current version. The studyListed Companiesthe 
Tehran Stock ExchangeThere are parts in the automotive industry. The population size was35 companiesAmong the 26 
companies in deletion(Census sampling) have been selected. In this study, the following hypotheses have been proposed. 1. 
There is a significant relationshipbetween ratio EVAand Q a simple Tobin. 2. There is a significant relationshipbetween ratio 
between EVA and Q Lindbergh and Ross. 3 - There is a significant relationshipbetween the EVA and Q Chung and Pruitt. 
Hypotheses have been proposed, using multiple linear regression method and Pearson correlation test were the results of the three 
hypotheses indicate that the ratio P / E and versions of conventional Q Tobin (Qs, Q-LR and CP-Q) in the automotive industry 
during 2004 to 2010 there was no correlation of construction components. 
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1. Introduction 
During the past two decades major changes in the business environment emerged in the global arena the effects 
of a deep and comprehensive Performance and corporate activities and enterprises on the left. some of these changes 
can be economic development based on knowledge and intellectual capital, increase the firm's risk and hazards, 
Importance of social responsibility and organizational ethics; Rapid changes in technology and customer focused 
information technology and increased competition and the need to mention. 
With the expansion and deepening the elements in the economic life of firms Management and its impact on 
organizations, viability and sustainability of value creation for all stakeholders require more companies (I.e., 
shareholders, customers, employees and society). 
Today's challenge is to manage the appropriate integration of stakeholder value creation for the organization, and 
thus the organization is based on value creation and value-based management world-class organizations and has 
been a leader in working order. But here  
The question arises and strategies what will be achieved. 
In fact, there are several criteria the firm has been creating value for its stakeholders or in other words, there are 
different criteria for evaluating the performance of the organization used to evaluate corporate performance. 
With respect to the criteria are not perfect, Always been criticized them and their efforts have been made to 
modify has led to the proposed new criteria. Stakeholders have always been in search criteria the best way to 
measure the performance of the manager. Efforts to achieve the best performance criteria continue. 
 
2. The major categories include 
 
The first classification criteria for measuring performance both accounting and economic models into a model.  
The second category of performance measurement criteria are divided into two categories: financial and non-
financial.  
The third classification criteria and performance measures based on accounting approaches, integrated 
approaches, strategies, financial management and economic approaches to classification. The fourth category in this 
regard, measures five indexes important sales method returns ROS capital flow method A/IT, ROA, EVA and RI is 
summarized. Including common prescriptions Integrated approaches that are used in evaluating corporate 
performance The EVA, and the relationship between stock price of a company benefit shows and index Chunk & 
Proit Q, Simple Tobin’s Q, Q Landenberg & Rous Q, which range from  
The simple structure of the Based on the book began and as a very complex structure The methodology that has 
been developed by Ross and Lindbergh. 
In economic environments, companies are provided a set of limited resources every company tries Appropriate 
share of resources is achieved.  How to use this resource shall  
making a good contribution for suppliers and users of resources provided Resources to the process, Have continuity 
and this organization depends on management and leadership. 
In practice, there are different approaches to performance evaluation this approach consists of a variety of 
indicators and ratios are they determined that the accounting data and financial market or a combination of them is 
used. Among the most important criteria of a combined approach, Tobin Q ratio and the EVA ratio. 
Tobin Q ratio in 1970 in the last two decades has been used widely by researchers, Summary If Tobin Q ratio is 
greater than one, Can be said The Company has been growing and has a great incentive for new investment. If this 
ratio is smaller than aid can be concluded that the company is not growing so there is no incentive to invest in new 
project. 
 
EVA: 
 
The product of the cost of capital and the economic capital. The basic formula is: 
EVA=(r-c).k=NOPAT-c.K 
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NOPAT is the net operating operating profit after tax , with a djustments andtranslations generally for the 
amortization of brand advertising and other non- cash items.  
K ,is the economic capital employed. 
C, is the weighted average cost of capital(WACC) 
r, is the return on invested capital(ROIC) 
 
Tobin Q 
One of the criteria for assessing the performance of companies that combined accounting data and market values. 
The company will use to evaluate the performance Tobin Q ratio is Market value of assets divided by the 
replacement value derived Tobin aims to establish a causal relationship between Q and the amount of investment 
made by the company as he warns, if the index is greater than a number There are many incentives for companies to 
invest due to the excess of the cost of capital employed is the rate of return on investment. 
It is obvious that if all the investment opportunities to be exploited in optimal the final value of Q will be inclined 
toward a single number.  This is expected to make extensive use of Tobin's Q is the financial investigators, 
amazingly, but perhaps much rather be The Financial Community Q index as an analytical tool and a vital statistics 
are not of much use. Hung and Pruitt with the why still the traditional way 
Performance indicators are used to evaluate have discussed. Chunk and Pruitt logic Q index is converted into a 
useful tool for analysis. Hall (1990) and Lindbergh and Ross (1981) The methodology for calculating complex Q is 
That require access to multiple databases at the same time is also limited,  Many of these have been discussed. 
Below the main index, which was proposed by James Tobin in 1977 are described: 
Simple Q:
SRC
STDEBTSBONDPREFVALCOMVALQS
 As can be seen  Tobin Q components of the 
formula is simple, usually extracted from the Balance Sheet and the calculation of simple Q It is very easy compared 
to the other versions. 
Q Lindbergh and Ross (QLR) LRRC
STDEBTLRBONDPREFVALCOMVALQLR
 
  
LRBOND  The market value of the Company's long-term debt (bonds) LR is using  As the components of the above 
formula is back  Access to information and calculate the Q is very difficult 
Q Chankoproyet(C-P Q) 
)(
)]()()()()()([
TABV
CABVINVBVCLBVLTDBVPSBVCSMVQPC    
The CA, CL is current assets and liabilities respectively. 
As was discussed previously   there is a common version of the Q index   a range of easy to calculate, will 
continue to be a very complex domain. In this study, the duplicate copies of these things were simpler (Q simplified) 
the most complex (Q Lindbergh and Ross) It is kind of them to choose Correlation of EVA in corporate 
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performance will test the market. Since Q has no simple formula to describe the components of the calculation 
complexity, as Formula Q Lindbergh and Ross (QLR) process. 
Q Lindbergh and Ross 
Lindbergh and Ross version estimates the value of Q, It is difficult to use.  First, largely because of the estimated 
replacement cost of physical assets depends on the company, usually small companies are not required to report 
their financial case. 
In large firms prior to 1976 and after 1986, were not required to report, second, the estimated QLR the market 
value of corporate debt that the formula is too difficult to use. By using this model, a lot depends on the replacement 
cost of the data reported The Company has a minimum of two years. 
3. Research background 
The first version of the Q index was introduced in 1977 by Tobin great evolution in  
Berger and Amfac and Taitman in 1993 Q as an indicator of investment opportunities to test the use of the 
purchased shares.  And Denis and satin in1994 and Lank and chelating  Q As part of their analysis of to investigate 
the effect of changes the dividend rate and stock price used. 
Loewe and Bandera Also in 1997 a new and somewhat modified version of the Q devised. 
Finally, the forth research in 1999, Darrell. A. James Lee. Jay. Tampkyng, an overview of previous versions of 
and compare their results did in an article entitled “an improved version of the company's performance measured 
using the method of Lee and Len Badrnat»Published. 
 
4. Research questions and hypotheses 
This study sought to find a correlation between the ratio P / E criteria, the Q Tobin simple, Q Lindbergh and Ross 
and Q Chung and Pruitt that if any relation could be criteria of Q Tobin simple, Lindbergh and Ross and Q Chung 
and Pruitt as a substitute for ratio P / E can be used to evaluate company performance. 
To answer this question, Hypotheses are formulated as follows: 
1 -There is a significant relationshipbetween EVA and Q a simple Tobin. 
2 - There is a significant relationshipbetween ratio between EVA and Q Lindbergh and  Ross        
3 - There is a significant relationshipbetween the EVA and Q Chung and Pruitt. 
5. Research methodology 
This research is descriptive and correlation (correlation, regression analysis). 
This area of research is applied research. So that the results can be used manager’s financial analysts even be 
shareholders. 
The type of data collected, the study is a quantitative aspect. To test the hypothesis Information relating to the 
companies listed in Tehran Stock Exchange has been used. The mode of reasoning is inductive deductive. 
To test the hypothesis of multiple linear regression correlation rations is used. 
 
6. Results 
 
This hypothesis is analyzed in four steps:  
1 - Test Kolmogorov – Smirnov, test for normality of the data. 
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2 - The linear relationship between variables using multiple linear regression. 
3 - Correlation coefficient. 
4 - The results of the data analysis. 
 
Test Kolmogorov - Smirnov  
The variables (Q Tobin simple, Q Lindbergh and Ross, Q Chung and Pruitt EVA) of the SPSS results showed that 
the level is significantly larger. The data are normalized. 
Linear multiple regression 
Regression analysis to estimate the mathematical relationship is   this means that it can quantify the unknown 
variable determined using known variables. 
Simple linear regression model to HEEEE  3322110 xxxyi  Which 0E  Fixed parameter and 1E   ، 2E
and 3E  Test to estimate the unknown parameters of the model that we should. 
Table1: Mean values of EVA 
 
According to the table, regression, all P-value for independent variables (QS, Q-LR and CP-Q), more than 0.05 
and t calculated for the independent variables are less than t table (2.064) is therefore in the years 2004 to 2010 (7-
year ) between the dependent variable (EVA) and the independent variables are not linear. 
 
7. Correlation coefficient 
The first hypothesis the tables compare the calculated value of t is less than t table or In other words, the level of 
significance (sig two sequels) in comparison with the error is larger than that of accepting the null hypothesis. 
Therefore, the EVA and QS are no significant relationship.                                       AH0
0.05>p-value (sig.2-taileThe second hypothesis   T value is calculated according to the tables T is smaller than the 
table or words of significance (sig two sequels) in comparison with the error is larger than that of accepting the null 
hypothesis.            AH00.05>p-value (sig.2-tailed) 
The third hypothesis the tables compare the calculated value of t is less than t table 
Or words of significance (sig two sequels) in comparison with the error () is larger than that of accepting the null 
hypothesis.    AH00.05>p-value (sig.2-tailed). 
 
 
 
 
P-value 
 
 
t calculated 
Standardized 
coefficients 
Beta 
 Not Standardized coefficients Beta 
estimation error 
 
Model 
0.041 3.240  1.723 3.874 Fixed amount 1 
0.032 1.240- 1.554- 7.710 9.559- MeanQ-S 2 
0.0445 0.291- 0.111- 2.415 0.703- Mean Q-LR 3 
0.125 1.337 1.714 8.406 11.240 Mean CP-Q 4 
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8. Conclusion 
 
Until a few decades ago, even in developed countries, stocks are not enough to ensure recovery and stock 
exchange operations was not fully known. all securities the text entered in the economic life Procedure as part of a 
comprehensive the investment is accounted for all decision makers are trying the data available to analyze such that 
can help them correct decision. Among the data available to them (Particularly financial decision makers) have data 
on market value; with the incorporation of market value accounting information can be used to develop indicators to 
assess performance amid. 
One of Tobin's Q index. This index can be used to evaluate company performance. As we know that the aim of a 
scientific study, Add or change little in science. Due to the sensitive nature of financial discipline, employing the 
theory of the field it seems to be  
Necessary in practice. 
It is necessary in this field: 
1-Information to be provided sound basis for economic decisions. 
2 - Provide information to form a judgment about management's ability to effectively use the resources of the 
Institute will serve (performance management). 
3 - If you meet financial goals In providing useful information for investors and creditors to enable them to 
make   Uncertainty related to the timing and amount of   Potential benefit to your current cash flow forecasts, 
compared to evaluation Confident that this will attract investors. The above objectives can be said Given that the 
criteria used in this paper, a new part of the country is using a combination of information about the market value 
and the cost is after their use in financialinstitutionsandeconomicStock companies to evaluate performance 
objectives determined accessibility can be useful. 
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